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NEWS
LATIN-AMERIC-

with regard to the west
coast of South America. The
ports of the United States are
now much nearer Ecuador, Peru
and Chile, than are those of
Europe. Thus a new field of
commercial activity is open to
ci ally

AN

Albuquerque, N. M., December 2. In introducing the courses offerred in the new school
of
training at
the University, of New Mexico,
Prof. Roscoe R. Hill, professor
of history and Latin American
training, has delivered a series
of general lectures ón
conditions which are
of a general interest, as the views
of a thorough student upon a
situation now demanding national attention and study. The new
Latin American classes will get
Latin-Americ- an

Latin-Americ-

under full headway at the

an

Uni-

versity with the opening of the
second semester on January 4th.
Professor Hill, in discussing
Latin American commerce, has
given an interesting review of
the conditions now existing. He

the exporters of the United
States. Third the political
serves to bring
and
into closer union, The joint
action of the recognition of a de
facto government in Mexico and
the activities of the
countries in the defense of
their neutral rights caunot fail
to have a favorable reflex action
on the trade relations of all concerned.

on

Latin-Americ- an

Pan-Americ- an

"The

development of the
commercial relations between
the United .States and Latin
America hitherto has taken
place dispite the many obstacles
which have existed. The essentially differrent character and
spirit of the two peoples has led
to misunderstandings. Lack of
knowledge on the part of the

employed in successfully enter
ing into the Latin American
field. This process of education received great impetus after
the outbreak of the European
war. The commercial and financial relations of Latin Amer
ica with Europe were almost
completely severed and those
countries had to turn to the
United States for a market for
their raw materials and to purchase necessary manufactured
articles.
?,
"Comercial organizations are
giving much attention to the
development of new lines of
trade. Reciprocal visits have
been made by men of prominence to study commercial conditions. Banking institutions are
studying the financing of the
Latin American trade. Already
the National City bank of New
York, thanks to facilities accorded by the federal reserve law,
has established numerous branches in Latin "American. The
dollar credit with New York is
now a reality and will aid ma.

said in part:
"Latin America including all
of the 'vast territory south' of
United States of the people of terially in financing Pan Amerthe Rio Grande, in chiefly a
ican commerce.
Its Latin America, their languege,
producer of raw materials.
"In order to study and convast and undeveloped resources customs, geography and history,

Belen to the

fore-fro-

in

nt

Industrial Education.

Politics Are

Mrs. Lieffring

and Mrs.

Hoffman.

Warming Up.

g
Oh thursday last, Mrs.
and Mrs. Hoffman gave
TTT
Last week saw the finish of a
witn tne election in view their second entertainment of
new industrial building to house next
year, politicians are begin-in- g the series that they have in store
the industrial classes of the Beto try to fix their fences so for this season. The entertainlen Public Schools and the Va- as to be
prepared to meet the ment for the afternoon was a
lencia County High School. No
Turkey Conondrum. Mrs. Spo-on"enemy".
small credit is due the large
received the first prize,
The republicans have a numclasses of industrious, boys who
Mrs.
Seery the second and the
ber of candidates out for nearly
consolation went to Mrs. Finney.
by their willingness, ability, and
every office, and the democrats
Ins :ru mental and vocal selecspare hours, contributed to its the same.
construction. The new structions were rendered during the
"Uncle" Tom Catron, W.
is
a frame building twenty
ture
afternoon by various young
H. Andrews, H. B. Holt and
five feet by fifty feet, roofed with
ladies.
,
Frank A. Hubbell, are being
acand
The ladies present were: Mrs.
nicely
galvanized iron,
mrntioned by their individual
comodates the classes in forging
H. Davidson, Finney, Cash, W.
friends. Up to
present
and woodwork. From start to
J. Davidson, Moore, Spooner,
Mr. Huhbell has not has anfinnish this building was entirely
nounced bimselft, but when he B?rger, McGra'.h, Ssery,
erected by the labor of the boys
Taylor and
does some of the other candidaof the industrial classes without
tes will have something to worry
interfering with their regular about
as he is one of the most
school work in the grades and
keen politicians in the state,
The strructure
high school.
anyway the fight for the nomiState of New Mexico,)
was planned by W. M. Fox,
nation for United States Senator In the District Caurt;)
their instructor, and under his
Valencia County. )
in the republican Ticket is gothe
short
m
erected
In Re, special Term of the
supervision
ing to be a pippin. H. O. Bur-su- District Court of Valencia CounThis
time of five school days.
seems to have the nomina- ty; to be begun and holden at the
is ail the more a creditable feat
tion for governor pretty well County Seat, Los Lunas, on the
asMifferent classes were called
of January. A. D.,
first
"cinched" and there is where 1916. Monday
in at different periods of the day
the democrats will have their
O R 1) E R.
and á fine working knowledge
It appearing to the court that
worry as Bursum is a hard man
necessary that the joint to beat unless conditions press-e- it is advisable and dasirable for
be- what --it is.
r
t
themselves like they did in that a
special term of the District
We believe this is the first at1911. The nomination for con- Court of the County of Valencia
be held, and all things being contempt of a school in the State cf
gress will go to B. C Hernansidered;
New Mexico to erect a building
dez, who we predict will develop
It is by the court ORDERED
by the school boys for the pur into one of the best
men
a special term of the District
that
public
the
of
Whi!e
ation.
edu
Court
of Valencia County be bep.isf
thit New Mexico ever had
and
held on the first Monday
f boy fabrr is
gun
upon Lisut. Govemoris not
being of January. A. I).. 191f, at the
the structure yet we know of no
much sought but we'll miss our county seat of said county, at the
rrjnre worthy place for them to
Martinez town of Los Lunas.
guess if Malaquias
Done at Los Lunas. New Mexa
on
th
so
.n
plactical
appear
dont land, again the nomination. ico, this November 23rd, A. D.,
work, as this. Without doubt
For Secretary of State the re- - 1915.
solved
has
M. C. MECHEM
Fox
Superintendent
have a couple ol
publicans
Judge.
industrial education in this comdandy men, who would be hard
munity and we know of no mere to beat
namely Bias Sanchez of waitresses sick vsun Appen- useful and practical purposes to
M ra County and Thos. Hughes
(licites.
whi:h-o- ur
children may be edJr. of Albuquerque. If one of
Mr. J. E. Nibladc of tbi Harucated than this sort of training.
nomination
these two men get
vey force took Miss Marie
who
run against
the democrats
one of the waitresses
Ditcn Election Results.
him will have a fight in his at
Harvey's to Albuquerque
The ditch elections, that were
hands.
hospital monday right, so that
held around Belen on last mon
de
On other other hand the
she be treated mcrj appendici-te- s.
Inday, passed away quietly.
also have some very
She had a very acute
terest was centered on the elec- mocrats
that
the
it
material
attack and needed immediate
powers
tion for mayordomo, and com- good
them nominated. attention.
missioners of the Belen High- be only have
Felix Martinez or A. A. Jones,
land Ditch, where some pretty
could give any republican a run
Hotel imp;' rial.
strong men were pitted against
for his money for the Senater-- j
each other. The ticket headed
ship.
Judge Richardson ofby Maximiliano Sanches won
J. W. Randall, J. M. Hunt. J.
Roswell would be a good canover the one headed by Antonio
H. Wadell and A V. Colleger.
didate for govenor, though some
Garcia. Mr. Richard Pohl, Jodemocrats claim that "he is
se F. Padilla and Ignacio Gargeographically located wrong," most aggressive ar.d best vetes
cia, were also elected Commis
these same democrats forgetting getters that are serving under
sioners on the same ticket. The
that we are electing a governor the present abministration.
loosers being Adolfo Didier and
Two other men that will have
of New Mexico and not of any
Rafael Baca y Chavez.
one section of the state. Alvin to be considered by the democLeif-frin-

1

er

the

Cun-uingha-

NOTICE.

m

has served to retardvcommercial sider a number of the problems
include the products of Agricuexpansion. Added to these has connected with Pan American
lture, forest,' mine and stock
been the failure of our expSgers commerce and gnance, ihe finranch. The lack of coal and
to
thoroughly understand the ancial conference was held in
iron in conjunction prevents the
needs and desires cf Latin Amer- Washington in May, 1915, with
develop merit of manufacturing
and a lack of readiness to nearly all the Ltin American
The need cf Latin ica
enterprises.
thi articles demanded. countries represented. Tht- - on
America now and for many supply
considered method- - of
European countries have given
years to come is manufactured close attention to these details gress
financing Pan American comarticles in exchange for its food
maintained
have
and
result
as a
merce and means cf securing
stuffs, forest products, minerals
in Latin American adequate transportation
an
faciliadvantage
and meats. The condition is
lamentable
the
trade.
for
.Hp
ties Provision was m
Again,
amcunt r! to $415,079,562. and
of
American exporters
mmutees to continue the work
in 1913, $1,325,752627., ur an neglect
m
oi
to
tne
details
attending
inaugurated, in nil f the counFor the
increase of 219
been
and
has
tries participating. These efshipping
same years the total exports packing
a source of constant loss to forts, added to the inrre sing
were rt spectively $4,95,342,
American importers and interest in Pan Americ n affairLatin
most productive of commercial
them to complain will serve immediately and ma
In fact the com- has caused
development.
and refuse to place furth terially to extend the commercial
mercial expansion of Latin bitterly
orders.
er
relations between the United
America within recent years has
In 1897 the
"The most serious handicap, States and Latin America.
been tremendous.
"It is this certainty of further
total tmports of Latin America however, has been the lack of
north
amounted to $415,079,562. and adequate shipping facilities and trade expansion between
makes
America
that
'
south
and
in 1913, $1,325,752,627 , or an proper banking arrangements.
of
increased 219 . For the same Transportation between the essential the wide campaign
education now being inauguratyears the total exports were re Untied States and Latin Amered in the leading colleges and
spectively $495,342,947., and ica has been carried on too laruniversities of the United States.
$1,539,123,597., or an increase gely in foreign bottoms and
of 211 g. The yearly percent United
States commerce has Trained men will be needed to
handled the details of this new
age of increase in each case was been compelled to suffer discri
They must know
and was lasger than mination made by ' European business.
over 13
Latfn
America, its language,
the increase in any other part of shipping companies in favor of
the world. Of this trade the their own merchants. The fin customs, history, geography and
United States has always con- ancing of the trade relations up resources and they must know
wontrolled a considerable share. In to the oponirg the present Eur- the details thoroughly. So
of opportunity is
1913 the United States furnish- opean war was carried an ex- derful wealth
the
to
opened
young men of this
ed 24.57 g of the imports of clusively in London exchange
of this
"Within the past few years country. It is equipment
the imports of Latin America
is
aimed
character
that
totbe
and took 31.03 g of its ex- an active-an- d
vigorous cam
new
courses
now
the
oaten of education has been supplied by
ports.
being offerred in the University
"Today there are greater pos- waged looking toward a removal of New
Mexico, in Latin Amersibilities than ever for the ex- of these handicaps to our com
with Latin ican training."
tension of the commercial rela- mercial relations
The
tions of th? Unit d States and America
New Garage Co. at Belen.
Latin Amerien. In the first Union, through its publications
done
has
free
and
a
to
information,
the
War in üurope
place
large extent has ruptured the much to dispell the misconcepHunkel Bros, formerly of A- In Honor of Their Wedding
previous :lose trade relations tions regarding Latin America
Aniversary,
with European countries. In and has succeeded in spreading lbuquerque have opened up a new
informavaluable
much
abroad
Becker
at
new
the
Mr. and Mrs Doiran, last
place.
parage
ports from and experts t Eur
AmerWith the increased traffic of tour- sundav. in honor of their fifth
ope have fallen to a low ebb tion ragarding the Latin
national
The
ists Belen is certainly in line for
ican.
to
had
has
America
Latin
and
Republics.
wedding ani ersary.
i
the
bureau
the new business and Hunkell
look lariiels to the United government through
e. ent were Mr and Mrs. E.
p
distriBros. Will fill a very much felt
States for maikets. Second, the of foreign commerce has
G. Cash, and Mr. and Mrs.
informabu
much
ted
canal
want.
of
Panama
important
the
They are prepared todo
completion
A delicious
William Banard.
vwt.
IV1L1UO VA VU1
J
has placed the Uniei States in UUli
lililí, LV
l,
.turkey dinner was served
a more iavorabl position espe ditions and the methods .to behe automobile business.
w--
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White or Felix Garcia of Rio rats are M. U. Vigil cf BernaArriba county would also make lillo county, and Senator Walton
of Grant county, without doubt
good run for governor.
enship will about go to these two men are the most
E C. de Baca, our present popular democrats in New Mex- Con-gres-

sn

Lieut. Governor. Secretary ofjicoandthe indifference or loss
State the one best bet of the de-- j oí e ither one would men ?...re
mocrats, Trinidad C. de Baca or defeat for the democrats in their
Füadelfo Baca.

They are the t respective counties.

THE BELEN NEWS

or he, a

Jersey man, of Rome?

Public Notice

"Do you

NOTICE.

suppose, brother,
OF
that chaps like Tumulty really
The Hispano Americano
A School District Meeting to State of New
want the Pope to govern the
Mexico, )
In the District Court;)
Vote
on
of
the
Question
Publishing Co.
earth, including these
Valencia County. )
Issuing Gounty High School
States? Go chase yourNOTICE
of Drawing Grand and
DENNIS CHAVEZ.
Building Bonds.
self, dear man; nothing of the
Petit Jury Veniries for the
Editor and Director.
kind! The Turr.ultys no more
January, A. D.. 1916, Special
Term of the District Court of
wish the Pope to rule the world
School District No. 2,
Valencia
County, State of New
Belen, New Mexico
than you want the Presbyterian of Valencia County, New Mexico
Mexico.
Board to rule it. You don't, do
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Notice is hereby given that
on time
This bank pays 4
Strictly in advance
you? Isn't Dr. Wilson as much
Public notice is hereby given at the court house in the town of
your savings, and
of the Presbyterian Church as
that a special meeting of the Los Lunas, at the hour of ten
you to accumulate a competence.
Official Paper Valencia Co you would care to have govern legal voters residing in School o'clock A. M., on the fourth day
this country at this timr ? Isn't District No. 2, of Valencia Coun- of December, A. D., 1915, both
We have money to loan in any sum on
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1013, the preeent Cabinet just as near ty, New Mexico, has been, pur- grand and petit jury veniries will
for "the movement of
at the pottoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
approved
suant to law and the action be drawn for the January, A. D..
Act of March J. 1879.
ly a Presbyterian Board as you
crops, the development of business eof the Board of Directors, 1916 special term of the District
could bear? Surely! You may
called for, and the same will be Court of Valencia County, said
other legitimate
nterprises, and
Matter intended for publication bet your next month's salary that held on
Tuesday the 11th day of term to commence on the first
purposes.
must be signed by the author, not is just about the way the Tum-ulty- s January, A. D. 1916, at the Pub- Monday of January, A. D., 1916
Done at Los Lunas, New Mex
feel about the Roman lic School House of said District,
necessarilly for publication, but
1WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
which
at
for our protection. Address
Catholic Church.
meeting there will be ico, this twenty third day of Novsubmitted the following ques- ember, A. D., 1915.
The News, Belen, N M..
"Dear Presbyterian "brother, tion:
M. C. MECHEM
there surely are some bats in
Shall the Board of Directors
J. M. LUNA
Judge.
Belen, New Mexico.
of School District No. 2, of the
your reverend belfry. You
PHONE No. 34
Clerk.
should try to get them out, so
County of Valencia and State
of New Mexico, borrow money
that you can think more in acTVCI,AIMKI) MAIL MATTKB.
ARE
NEVERRHELESS WE
for the purpose of erecting and
cordance with actualities and
The forfowing u a list of letters
completing a County High
IT.'RI
JimilllLW LUJ i
li mjrWI 1
IIIIliigUP.IJ'lM'i OKEÜ2
see men more as they are. Tum"STILL FOR TUMULTY.
and
uilier unclaimed mail matter re
School within and for said
ulty, so far as you know or as
school district, by issuing the maining in the post office at Belen,
we know, is a decent, upright
negotiable bonds of the dis- 'ew Mexico, for the week ending
The attack on Secretary man, from whom the same sort trict, in the aggregate amount
Kealy, W. W.
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
of $14,000.00, to bear date the
Tumulty by members of the of behavior is to be expectad as
Sanches, Predicando
15th day of January, A. D.
typewriter.
Romero, Franciscita
Catholic Clerev on account of from any upright Presbyterian.
1916, due 20 years after date
If uncalled for Dec. 9th. 1915,
his answer to Dr. McGuire, But here you are suggesting
and redeemable at the pleasure
the
above will be sent to the Dead
that
he
rasa
must.be
sneaking
of the district at any time after
in refeernce to conditions in
Office. In callinsr for the
Letter
cal because he is a Roman Cath
ten years, and drawing interMexico was rather fierce while
above
please
say "advertised."
est at the rate of six per centum
olic. Cleanse yourself, brother,
it lasted, but still we are not of
Persons
calling for tnis unclaimed
per annum, payable
such attitudes of mind. They
matter
will
such
at
please say "Advertised."
convinced that he was wrong are not sound and
place as the
certainly not
A charge of one cent will be made
Board of Directors issuing said
When some member of Catholic worthy of you."
bonds may direct, which said for each piece of advertised matter
indebtedness shall be binding delivered, as required by Section 668
Ball Bearing; Long Wearing
Clergy are willing to make him
Postal Law8 and Regulation. 1902.
and
said
on
school
obligatory
the eoat we are prepared to
Was it Fred Douglas who
The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
district for. the use of which
George Hoffmann. P. M.
we
rselow
bv
the
stand
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
goat,
said, "Its great tobe an English
said loan shall be niade?
are reproducing an answer by man, Its
dictated
its construction.
ballot-boThe user has decided in favor
for the reception
great to be a French- - The
CT
certain
will
Life to a Protestant Missionary
said
now
upon
question
improvements
incorporated in Model 8.
man, but its still greater to be a If1
at
hour
the
of
opened
them
eight
are:
Among
who wrote Life as follows:
man,?" and that is what Tum- o'clock in the forenoon of said
Silence of Operation The most silent runnincT efficient
"Suppose Tumulty is a good ulty is.
place and will be kept open un
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silence
Catholic and a Knight of Co
til and will be closed at the hour
has been very nearly attained.
lumbus who wants to make
f
'clck in the afternoon of
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and
"THE
is
in
on
REAL
tabulating.
thing
America Catholic. Is he a JeHa lots tn Via nsprl in
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
OVt
fcxli
aj'ttao
suit? Well, 'quien sabe'? If Washington now. Keep your voting upon the question submit-eye- s
Vtriable Line Spacer Enables the
operator to start on a
he is a good Catholic we will
ItUjXXlj CYvi, JÍ,VtTOÍ.
ted wi!1 be lurnished by the clerk
given line and space from point of starting ; aiso to write
on Hernandez Jest he
gets
'
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacsuppose he confesses. Suppose
district to the judges of
lost in the whirl'-- G.
WHIZ
ing. "A great help in card work.
he believes that he must conf
..
election, to be by them furnished
Ribbon Feed Insures new
Faster
place of impart for each
se everything. Suppose that he SPRINGER STOCKMAN,
to the voters. Each voter vnWo
CclaXoAcr.
"DzftwiAj
typeface.
conand the priest to whom he
The above paragrapher mustiat said meeting shall deposit in
Choice of Carriage Return
Upon special order the new
fesses have sworn allegiance to
a Da oi wnereon
dox
left hand carriage return will be furnished in
uie
uauoi
been
have
to
,,
pbee of the
compare
Rome
and
claims
that
trying
Rome,
sha hp nnnroH nr uiritfon ha The Belen
right hand return.
Works have
Cleaning
power over everybody and Hernandez with some one of the words, "For the Bonds," and the
All the important features of previous models have been retained
made arrangement to install a
thing on earth. For whom will democratic "dead ones" that we words, "Against the Bonds,"
ball bearing carriage, typebars and
in the same building and
capital shift, back spacer,
Tumulty and the priest use
and shall indicate his approval or Laundry
removable
ribbon,
in
have
platen,
the
had
protected type, flexible
in connection with their departpast.
what he knows?"
disapproval of the proposition
feed and automatic ribbon reverse.
paper
LIFE in reply says:
submitted by placing across (x) ment. Prices are reasonable and
Nf Catalog of Mod;! 8. It will explain why the
file
of
THE
and
the
RANK
fJ0'.
U I.. Smith 4 Bros, i )pewmcr u a synonym for suptrior service.
''It is a pleasure to answer this
opposite the group of words on work guaranteed in both
his ballet which expresses his
n
L G SMITH Si BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
inquire. Tumulty will use what republicans insist on having choice
Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
he knows for Wilson, Tumulty, Bursum nominated for governor
No ballot will be received by
the Democratic party and the so that he might be vindicated the judges of election unless the FREE TO FARMERS
7164 Ghampa St.
DENVER, GOLO.
SEEDS
people of the United States. of injustice done him in 1911.
person offering the same shall be By
special arrangement the Rafekin
a legal voter residing in the dis ieed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
The priest won't know anytning
the oldest, best established seed firms in
Trrr:n,,TOrrtjJ.
trict.
nt's
the
Presidí,
about
corespon-dencthe country will mail a copy of their Big
The members of the district Illustrated Seed Criminalice Tl. 1,,1,
OF SCHOOL BOMBS.
Tumulty won't tell. If
school board will act as judges of is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and ali
WANTED-- At
this office clean
Tumulty goes to confession he
said election, and should any of about the best varieties
of Corn for your
'- ""- '- VftahrHiwi
is
Notice
confess
for
will merely
hereby given that the judges be absent at the open- locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley, cotton rags, We pay 2
Tumulty
cents
Sneltz. Grasses. Clovers;. Alf;i1fn
not for Wilson. If he should sealed bids will be received at my ing of the polls, the judges pres- and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and a pound.
form a habit of confessing for office at Los Lunas, New Mexico, ent will appoint a legal voter to all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
until 12 o'clock, Noon, on Wed- fill the vacancy.
seeds of anv kind. IT'S vprit tn ti
Wilson he would lose his job.
In Witness Whereof, the Board our readers. Write fnr it tr.fl
"Thedford's
"Our friend inquires if Tu- nesday the 22nd. day of Decemtiention this paper. The address is
of Directors of School District
is
the best
ilATEKIN'S
SEED
D.
is
for
ber,
Jesuit.
a
Three Thous- No.
medicine
HOUSE,
A,
1915,
Presumably
multy
2, of the County of Valencia
Ehenandoch, Iowa.
lever
used," writes J. A.
not. He seems to be a layman, and .Five Hundred Dollars, and State of New Mexico, has
Steelman, of Patlonville, Texas.
and Jesuits as we understand it, ($3,500) School Building Bonds caused this notice to be posted as Please see bulletin
board for
'
"I suffered terribly wilh liver
No.'
School
of
District
are usually priest. Anyhow
16, Va- required by law this 1st. day of announcements
DICTIONARY
during- his ab
A.
D.
1915.
troubles, and could get no relief.
THE MURRIAS wcdster
sence.
they are celibates. Tumulty is lencia County, New Mexico, said December,
Tho Only A'cip urcfcriclod dicThe doctors said I had conDaniel L. Rowero,
credited with a wife and lively bonds being dated January 3rd.
tionary in many years.
Clerk.
A. D. 1916, due and payable
sumption. I could not work at
Contains the pi:h
young family, which would
esspvee
n
of
al!.
Finally I tried
library.
a Jesuit. Of course, they thirty years after date and op
Covers' every field of knc7i-cdzADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
An Encyclopedia in a
may be faked for political or re- tional at any time after ten years
THEDFORD'S
single bocli.
ligious purposes, but that is, net after their date, bonds to bear
Notice is hereby" given that the
The Only Dictionary ttííL íhó
Six per cent (6g) interest, pay- JVeiv Divided
likely.
undersigned was,"on the Twenty
4C0.0C0 Words.
27CO Paes.
and to be in second
As to the suppositions in able
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
day of November, 1915,
half a million dollars.
wh::h our missionary brother denominations of Five Hundred by the Probate Court, of ValenLet us tell you a'ooui this raoat
Dollars
we
each.
us
writes
can
to participate,
($500)
Principal cia county, state of New Mexico,
rcmariiciDio c:r.;.o vclnr:o.
and" interest' payable in Mew
&W- only join him in part. It is
duly appointed admistrator of the
and to my surprise, I got better,
that Tumulty is a 'good York City, U. S. A. The rijrnt estate of Petronilo de Leon, de1 0
AJL
J otoam
and
as well as any
is
'confesses'
reserved
to reject any and all ceased. All
but not
Catholic' and
persons having claims
man."
Thedford's
that he believes he must confess bids.
against the estate of the said
is a general, cathartic,
f
MT(w:xiail Vv scsíl c '
Silvestre Miraiul decedent are
everything he knows or has
liver medicine, that
hereby
requested
vegetable
Treasurer of Valencia Countv.
FOR SALE
'sworn allegiance to Rome.'
has been regulaling irregular!
to present the same within the
New Mexico.
A new Saxon
ties of the liver, stomach and
Has
Tumulty lives in New Jersey, Dated at Los Lunas, New Mexi time prescribed by law.
boweis, for over 70 years. Get
doesn't he? Why, then, should co, this 24th. day of November,
not left Garage once and can be
Alberto
de Leon,
a
package today. Insist on the
he swear allegiance to Rome? A. D. 1915.
Administrator. bought at a bargain. Apply at
L
I.MerniuaCo.
of
Rome
does
want
What
ium,,F. PNov. 25. L. P. Dec.
F. p. Nov. 25th. L. p. Dec. 16. the News.
lold, Miiss.R
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Greet serial stories,
J: ICS. A rcmai IcaKlo
?.c'ov:al Page. Current Events
arid Science. A w ealth of variety
ana quaiily, and ail or it the best.
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u'saf Family Combination
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Offer

I

that we can more heart
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
It jives tut
announce
mat we nave arranged witn toe
uiuciuic, iu
publishers to make the following offer.

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doefnr trpated rrtp hut
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

1:

f

'

i

GAS and OASOL1ME
WDI.M.'W

$1.25 t,
Cleaning Suits
"
Ladies dresses .75
"
Scarfs
.50 f
.75 7
Presing suits
Dye Works Of All Kinds
Phone
9S $

ELE
A

wrííí i

r5
K"

i&

i

3

REPRESENTED

I

Vk.

Í

THIS

IN

TERRITORY BV

SAXTA FE TIMK CARI.
g

Effective Feb. 7th,

1915
C'nr.tro nnrrt1aili
nhiolniameato
Krntt. T'n nlflliT pnra ctuJ
-:1T:? ht'rmi.sMMit
iitr i'i;iiia:iai;u culi ii iiptño de pt'nsarni'iii'; una cantora
lar;', imitar paja n.'f y :Lnimal'-st;i;:a
uti
durado para tnorahar a
as airi;Kus,y an ucrmu:: ullili r
cm bata eon pusti.o
diseño de eoniz.'.R. Hacemos
..m
a t'Mlo rl muihio ua nu.s i
J5 centavs ort) americano por una
oaiaw !t- aimrroK. fulana de haul, v daremos con su primer pedido,
' " 'irtuulos
!,,!
Vhorr- - Vd. hu tliucro eon
irralís.
e: j ,
:.!.'Orro4 ent forma h hnfil! Kstii heclia ill' metf.r t.erTnuíment.. iiiraln
mrnnl- la.
colores, mostrando las agarraderas, precintas, etc., y tiene cerradura
y i
AVlSO.-V(3. nos pide una cr.i.i
aho'ros en seculda. le liremos como
pue de aanar nitielio dim ni sím h(.y:.r
i:serila su nombre y dirección clara- mente, metuiunando tste Periódico, 6,
BAYLES SUPPLY CO., 740S Third
5vcn, Dept. 20 Brooklyn, N. Y.
;

dit-nt-

--

Belén, New Mexico.
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We do not knew of any Family Weeklv

of Russellvülc, A!a., says:

e

dec on request.

fot 1914

52 Times a Year, Not 12

:

s

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in
and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio

J

c

M.EAVlXfi

f

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
THAW BRACELET

pppp

Remecer

EWS

Phone 43.

I iVLL "EVLLYN

BELEN
0

Chewing Gum
and desire iu i,.ücc a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and '"Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Driers not allowed
to accept this.
UXITKI S.M.KS COMPANY

WORKS.

Page. Boys

i

CLEANING tising Spearmint

THE HELEN

i.wi-rt-

ii.-i,-

st:-a-

N'orthhonnd.

-

St

Dep

810 Kans. City and
am
5:45
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
p m
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
Southbound

The Woman's Tonic

o

s

FTAKES

h's opportunity to

1 took two
bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to wxak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-o5
ing,' try Cardui.

has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us

Eastbcund
22 Chgo. & Texas

ut

Flyr
21

pm
11:45

p m
11:55

Westbound
The Missionary
5:05
5:30
C. F. Jones, Agent.

it

to accommodate the grow-

demand for

all

ing

s

Job Work and Commercial

To

v
Lit y

Save $150.00 or More
c ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost o Í your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receivsecur-- elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
rad2 piano.

farthering

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Starck Piano is tmr
This
ar.te.M for 25 yeara.
jjki:ar:i: -e has back of it the
of an old cstab-rfpu'-;!ioE

Evr--

v

r

i

r.i

n

i

Free Music Lessons
tjg

here, which delay in receiving goods and the
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

To rverv purchaser of Starck
Pian s, we fiive free 50 music
lessor , in ono of the best

i Know.
!
i ou t
i own

senoois in
nicago.
ike these lessons in your
ome, by mail.

i

Easy Payments

We have constantly

Starck

Knabc

Sl.l.lflO
ii.OO
VMW
93.00

Steinway
Emerson

Kimball

I'KUIO

Starck
Send for our latest
bargain list.

Player-Piaac-

s

are rich
Starck flayer-lianor tonid
and easy to operate
pia-

on hand

i
tar )ie number of Gecond-t.L'.- .
nos of all standard muki's Liken in
c xi'haniie for new Starck Pianos
and Flayer-Pianos- .

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

I

You pay no cash down, but after 33 dnvs oil
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested bv a nano manu
facturer. These terns are arranged to euit your I
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your E
borne without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

y

J.respnnsiblepiariohouse.
It rutins what it says.

In almost every case their prices can be had light

4

',ir

ii

--

ity is a direct loss to our merchants

o

T

E; you do not find it the highest grade, swtcle-- t tnr.cd :m:l liait iíü'm in every
vUi
im
Jjway, that you have ever seen tor the money, you are a'.
iii in unit eveiu, oav i nc ireii.r iioui '.v:iy.
Milu o, duck, ana v.e
íüis
iStartk riario must make good with J'ou, or there is no sale.

3K P

Every cent received'by them from this commun-

:

i

I

U

They have never contributedja'centto
the interests of our town -

o

S

ou can have a Deautuul NtarcK; piano m your own lionip íor SO days'
"free trial without paying acything in advance. 'All tn ak
that you will
íjilay iinon, use ami t'st tiiis piano for 'M iay,. );', at the eti ! oí that time,

Because

o

S!'?

We're Opposed

'

!
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v

kinds of
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Printing.

P in

5:32

p.m.
p.m.
809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
am
am
815 El Paso Psgr.
10:55 10:55

inform its Customers

that

am
5:45

lecocd-han-

1624

You will be delighted with
the mrmy excl'isivc
features oí these wonderful
instruments, and p'cased with
our vc;ry low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our new

illustrated
cata
beautitully
loáue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
rite today.
iniorroatioo.

Starck Building, Chicago

Bu- t-

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

c

e

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest.

Local pride is usually secondary

in the game of life as played

Mr. Merchant and Business?; Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons -- advertising.

i

a
í

9

'

o
0

o

e
O

0
O
9
0

0

B elen N.M.

0
0
0
0

Advertise!

All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your mes
sagp into hundreds of ho res in this community.
It is the surest medium f kiliing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us ;diout it.

EL .HISPANO

Phone 30
T00004

i
i

gms&& Ho Money Down

'

Jlplf

00000000O0a000000

AMERICANO

Belén, N. M.

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467
.

This beautiful and wonderful

I

I

lililí

The local field is yours.

0

A

'

Therefore

9
9
ft

today.

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Virtrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is rciiuired in
advance. After 30 davs trial il jou arc satisfied Vour
payments begin. If you are not stitisfied. send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.

Mahoaany or Oak CoHnet with
Itci'orU Hacks. JP inch Turn Tahle,
Ni'
fixfiibit ion Sound
Jio.i. Extra wavy double Snrma,
Shirit )Hve Motvr can be wound
wAJ'e piaytng).
Alt tnttal pure

L STA3CK

H&m

You can obtain a Victrola at anv price from
S15.00 to S250.00 on easy payments und on 30 daw
free trial. All you have to pay is for a lew record
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
y
for our complete Victrola
ant! Record catalog and fnll details ! our libera!
30 day free trial offer and oor easy payment plan.

CO.,

Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
ilaor l iauoa

.CisnuiKclnrera Stiamlt i'lonoa bum atórele

Pitt Ross, county Surveyor of erty within the county, the pro

Traw

M. C.

Bernalillo county, passed through ceeds of which shall be expended
Very Serious
under the direction of said State
is
It
very serious matter to ask
Belen last monday on hisíway
for one medicine and have the
Highway Commission upon roads
DEN1IST
home from a business trip to
wrong one given you. For this
in Valencia County to be desirn-ate- d
reason we urge you in buying to
New Mexico
Belen,
be careful to get the genuine
by the Board of Commissioners of Valencia County.
Rev. Bullock, of Albuquerque,
The report of Mr. Paul B. BUck-TraugH- T
will hold services at the EpiscoDalies for expenditures on the
Liver Medicine
WITH THE CHURCHES
pal Church on tuesday night Dec. exhibits of Valencia County at
The reputation cf this old, relia
14, at O. C.
Every one is cor- the State Fair was
ble medicine, for constipation, inCATHOLIC CHURCH,
approved.
digestion and liver trouble, is firmNuestra Señora de Belen
dially invited.
The bond of Saturnino Baca,
ly established. It does cot imitate
Low Mass every day in the week
other medicines. It is better than
Becker
at 7 o'clock a. m.
others, or it would not be the faMr. Hubbard has succeeded A. R. Wetmore and John
vorite liver powder, with a larger
7,
Mass
Low
at
High
Sundays:
Jr.. submited for the condemnasale than all others combined.
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros- Mr. Walters in charge of the
P2
SOLD IN TOWN
in precinct No. 2,
ary and Bened'ction of the Bles- River protection work in this tion of roads
filed
the
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
with
Mr. Walters being tran- - as per petition
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest vicinity.
Board of County Commissioners
ferred to Silver City.
on their previous meeting was
DoMKT HODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Settled with Santa Fe Co. approved. The following persons "Yo
el
Agudos
were appointed viewers: A. E.
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Lado
St. Morris, Solomon' Gabaldon
Sabe V. que el estar seguro es
We understand that Mr. A. A.
Simmons, Sunday school superinmejor que el estar pesaroso; que
Gurule.
Francisco
and
es mas prudente cerrar la puerta
tendent. Preaching services at Charles of this city, has settled
sub del establo antes de que se robe el
Board
then
The
adjourned
;
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday his case with the Santa Fe Co.
caballo?
to the call of the Chairman. El Remedio del Dr. Miles
school at 10 a. m.
We understand that Mr. Charlgs ject
para el Corazón.
curó á la Sra. C. C. Gokey de un
Regular evening services 8 received $2000.00 for the loss of
--

lores

P.M.

Arrivals at Hotel Belen.

his eye.
ZIOX CHURCH.
F.vaugelical liitheian

John A,
tor.

M.

Ziegier, D. D., Pas

Preaching Services,

11 a. m.

Luther League,

tind 7:45 p. m.

o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.

7

.iVitHfi'T'T'T'T'T'TuV't'
Fidel Delgado motored to Los

Lunas on monday night
has returned
from a short visit with friends
Mrs. L. C. Eaker,

J. A. Ives, J. N. Laugnlin,
K. E. Burton and wife, J. W.

Driving a New Well.
The John Becker Co., driving
a i.ew well in their yard back of
the big store. They commenced
it with 8 inch well casing and ex
pect to go 150 feet before they
will get good water. The new
well will be used for domestic and
fire purposes.

Da-ce-

Morrisey, W. R. Summers and
D. A. Neufdall.

FOR SALE
A new Saxon

Special Meeting
OCTOBER

W. A. Slocum, Dr.
R. L. Hubbaru, F.
y,
Dalzel, Grover Jones, ,W.
A. D. Hamilton, F. T.

Maloney,
F. Green,

run-abo-

Has

ut;

not left Garage once and can be
bought at a bargain. Apply at
the News.

25th 1915.

in El Paso.

The Board of County Commis.
Former Supt. of Schools G. O
sioners met in special session on
FOR SALE Old papers 10c
Sanchez, uf Adelino was a Belen
October 25th, for the purposes of a hundred.
visitor on Wednesday.
making the annual levies for the
Mrs. L. C. Becker and Miss current year 1915. There were
Lucy Becker, expected to go t present. Hon. Eugene Kempe
$15 20 25
nich Chairman; Perfecto O.bal-doAlbuquerque last evening.
The Greatest Clothes Values in America
and Fermin Márquez, Roper-tFred R ff had some luck last
Jaramillo, Sheriff and J. M.
Sunday. He got a nice, large Luna, County Clerk.
The Board then proceeded in
goose for his effort as agunnun.
order of business and the follow
Frank Boyer, of the C.
ing Tax levies were ma le, for
Moray Mercantile Co. of Den- the year 1915:
000650
Court
ver ''made Belen" on Saturday
001279
General County
last.
000765
General Road
Court House and Jail
000151
E. A. Brockman, local mam.g
Repairs
000048
Will Animal Bounty
er for Harvey's made a trip to
Road
001279
Albuquerque the early part of Special
El Camino Real Bridges 000210
the week.
Interest and Sinking .000670
.001325
County Schools
Mrs. I. A. Dudley, has joined
.000293
her husband here. Mr. Dudley County High School
.003000
State
Purposes
is manager for the Los Arboles
Charitable Institutions .000150
Rranch.
Interes & Sinking Fund .000300
Moors-lef- t
on
Maintenance of Schools .000500
Sunday
Floy
for Santa Fe, where he will serve
.010618
Total
n

Kirschbaum
Clothes

o

I

w

Is on the way
:

Padecía de
en
Izquierdo.

T h i s is Belen's Christmas
Store.
You will find that present
here.
:

y

i Do

your shopping early.

caso obstinado de mal de corazón,
del cual miles de personas van
padeciendo hoy dia. Léase lo que
ella dice:
"Ante3 cié tomar el Remedio
del Dr. Miles para el Corazón
de corazón hace
padecía de malanos.
Estaba tan
mas de cinco
débil que era Imposible hacer en
un dia cumplido un trabajo quesolamente treinta minuexigía
tos. Padecía de dolores agudos
en el lado izquierdo y debajo do
No podia
la paleta Izquierda.
dormir en dicho lado, y tenia
tan dificultosa que
respiración
sentia como si nunca jamas
una respiración
pudiera tomar mas
ligera agitprofunda. La la mas
ación inducirla
penosa
topalpitación. Apenasdelhube
Ilemeelio
mado medio fraseo
sentí
el
Corazón
cuando
para
" una mejora marcada de mi condición.
Empezé á dormir bien,
tuve buen apetito, y mejoré tan
de prisa que, al terminar el
sexto frasco, me hallé completamente curada."
SRA. C. C. GOKEY, Northfleld, Vt
Si tiene V. algunas de las sínto-

mas que menciona esta señora, es
su deber el guardársele.

f

f

'

w.

3

El Remedio del Dr. Miles

para e! Corazón.

es lo que V. necesita. Si el primer
frasco deja de darle alivio, el dinero
se le volverá á pagar. Pregunte V.
á su droguista.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.,

..

til.

E. Ui da Ai

t
í

REMEMBER that the stores
of Belen can furnish you with
all ycur Christmas supplies.

UIN& DISEASE
n
iuui iu t'ui. ihllaii j iiuu tuca
g of consumption 1 wan taken vit;,
a
0Kl i frightful cuugh and lung rtrouble..
:
urni in j mu wi Kuvt'u aim guiuct:
87 pounds
virongh usirg

DR. KING'S
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Designs

CcPvniCKTíj&e.

rtnrnno "Mi1!;if; a sketch mid iírtseri ní'rm un
fiscoriani our íihi;kii it íte vulmIiít
qi'i::ty
!HV"m1 in?i 13 ;rn!:ilW
( .Miimiinifi-tinmr'- i

p'Uft;::ir.
A. HAtiu'-'T'on ':!lcnLa
nt'(iM'V fur Wi'uni' imtt'iits.
tüLon tiirontrli )la:i:i "z Lo. ruttlTf
tpfciat lt..ííicc, wiMtout cufiriio, iu tho
!ctlv''n!i:hlonli

o. iMiinst

BVM

l'i'ctits

lcitcan

Scientific

as a juror du: ing this term of
the Federal

Special State Levies
Cattle Indemnity Fund .00050
.00300
Sheep Sanitary
Copyright, 191;, A. B. Kirtcbbaum Co,
Wm. Tulip went hunting durWHEREAS. The Attorney Gen
ing the week. He shot a dandy, eral of the State has rendered an ABSOLUTE DURABILITY
AS WELL AS SPLENDID
large, goose an3 his friends accuse opinion that the Bord of County
STYLE-- IN
OUR!
him of running clear home with Commissioners, have no func-- .
KIRSCHBAUM SPRING
it.
tions in relation to the provisions
SUMMER SUITS
of Chapter 37 of the laws of 1915.
fabric means lone
Guaranteed
in THE BE IT RESOLVED, That the ac- - wear. The thorough
An advertisement
es
Our
tiori of the Board of County Com- - clothes Pernen
BELEN NEWJ pays. Try it.
retain their
appearance
missioners taken on September as long as you wear them.
One of our specials
Kirschbaum Spe24, 1915, setting aside District
cial Serge Suit at gl8
is woven with
Funds for maintenance and opera- - ,wo.p-l- warp for extra strength and
tion of schools is hereby recentee. staunchness - wear, Yet the fine twill
makes it the
.
cf
WHEREAS, It is the intention
dJ? rich ugnfadal)le blu- of the Board of County Commis- - erges.
sioners of Valencia County to co- WANTED-- At
this office clean
operate with the State Highway
cents
Commission in the construction cotton rags. We pay 2
of roads within the Couniy of ;a
under the provisions of '
Belen
The
Cleaning Works have
Chapter 38 of the Laws of 1903,
as amended bv the provisions of made arrangement to install a
Chapter 54 of the Laws of 1915;. Laundry in the same building and
with their depart-Tioar- d
BE IT RESOLVED, That this
hereby causes a special ment. Prices are reasonable and
& CO.
General Distributors
levy of 1.279 mills to be made work guaranteed in both depaAlbuquerque, N. M.
vr taxable prop- - menta
each
v

ifSanta
Claus
iI

h!in1snnolv Jllnrtrntp.i wopklr. T.nrpnnt
di' ii'iv
.1'iin:itl., 'Í''. y'.v.. j a
f'uiti L lit nc.vaíU'ülerfl.
yoir: ime mouthy,
A
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Do You Want Something
For Nothing?
you do come to our store now, today, and see that
assortment of the world's best Aluminum' Ware. Every,
11

peice guaranteed for twenty years.
It is now on display in our show windows. We
will give it away obsolutely free of cost to our customers,
both cash and credit alike.
Call and get a book of receipts
these beautiful premiums.

and catalogue

of

t
t
t
o

Free.

o

t

We also have on display a very nice line of Christmas gifts Dolls and Toys for the little folks. It wil pay
you to shop early, before the lines are broken.

weí it

ol

Jor
mu wife"

P-- J-fg-

i

i

erv

.A.
4

for your fruit cake.

Every thing
New Nuts and all varieties cf fine candies.
Dainty Cakes, both package and in bulk.
Nice Fat Mackeral 2 for 25c.
Boneless Cod Fish

,

'20c

a

V

package.

:

1--

2

pounds-Valenci-

-

STERN-SCHLOS-

S

rtía

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS CCCD,
Purchase the "NEW HOME" nnd yon wlllhav
a life asset at the price you nay. The elimination c

repair expenso by superior workmanship and heM
service rt mini,
quality of material insures
mum cost. Insist on having the "NEW HOME".

WARRANTED

FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over fur superior sewing ciial'ities.
Not sold under any other name.
THE

NEW

HOME SEWING MACHINE C0..0RANGE,MASS.
FOR

.(

..

t.tl

Alt tY

It

A

BELEN COMMERCIAL.
THE STORE PROGRESSIVE.

CO.

t

